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Perusna Drug Co., Columbus. Ohio.
Gentleman:-I can cheerfully recommend

Peruna as an effective cure for coughs and
colds.

You are authorized to use my photo with
testimonial in any publication.

Mrs. Joseph Hall Chase.
g04 Tenth St.. Washington, I). C.

Coald Not mell Nor Hear.
Mrs. A. L. Wetzel, 1023 Ohio St., Terr

Haute, Ind. writes:
"When I began to take your medicine I

could not smel1, nor hear a church bell
rins. Now I can both smell and hear.

When I began your treatment my head
was terrible. I had buzzing and chirping
noises in my head.
"I followed your advice faithfully and

took Prna u you told me. Now I might
eay I am well.

I want to go and visit my mother and
me the doctor who said I was not long for
this world. I will tell him it was Perwna
that Cured me."

Peruna is manufactured by The Perun+,
Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Ask year Druggist for a Free Pe

runs Almasaec fobr 1000,

The fool is known by offering his
forethought after the event.

Life barriers that resist all force
crumble before friendship.

An I:ye Opener.
Dr. Mitchell's Eye Salve is white in

appearance and odorless. A positive
and ready cure for sore, weak, in-
flamed, swollen, smarting eyes and
granulated lids. Just apply to the
eyelids and rub in well. At all stores
Price 25 cents. Try a ho:tle.

Tomorrow's burdens always prove
too much for today's baek.

Omnl One "Rroim Quinine"
That is Laxative Itrono Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W\. Grove. 'sed the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25e.

Air G. Trevelyan's Memories.
I have ridden with Mr. Carlyle a

good many of the thirty thousand
miles which he rode while he was en-
gaged upon "Frederick the Great."
When he was no longer equal to
horse exercise we took long walks to
gether round and round the parks.
and on one occasion, all of a sud-
den, apropos of nothing, be began
slowly to pay out for my benefit an
extemporary biography of Lord Chat.
ham, the most wonderful sollloquy to
which I ever listened.

I have been shown over Venice by
Mr. Ruskin as cicerone in his own
gondola. I was Introduced by Mr.
Robert Browning to Waring. a sad
disenchantment, when the hero of the
inimitable poem had become a weary-
looking old man like any other.

I was present at a family dinner
where Thackeray discoursed to a de-
lighted audience of young people
about "The Virginlans," which he
was then writing, and which seemed
to fill his mind to the exrlulsion of
everything else. Among other mat
ters he asked us, all round the table,
what was the widest Jump any ol
us had ever known, and when we
agreed upon twenty-one feet he said:
"Thea I must make George Washing
teon fJump one foot more "--Fr~m s
spnch at the Publishers' Clrcle din
ame In London

The Kaliur's Chauffeurs.
la•s ye tell me." asks a corre

spondent, whether the German Em-
pemr ever drives his own motor
car? I need the information for some
work I am doing, and I know I shall I:
save myself the trouble of researoh
by applying to you." He ia very gool. i
Dat we regret to say we cannot an-
pwIr with certainty. On a few occa-
stons when we have seen the Impe-
ral ears they were driven by pecu-
liarly offensive looking chauffeurs.
The only thing we know about the

,lperor's ears are that a working
ans, who pleaded that he was drunk
at the time, was sent to the jail for
mite months for putting out his
tague at one of then as it rushed
by, and that none but members of
the hLperiarl family are allowed to
have a hooter with three notes.

The two loregoing statemeuts. by
the •'wy, are cold hfcts.-Londol
Darly News.

TH'rNMM AND NOW
umplete Recovery roms Oofe Ils. o-

"About nine years ago my daugh-
l, ftroam eoee drinking, was on the
erge of anervous prostratioon," writes .,

a Loalsville lady. She was conflned ti
for the met part to her home.

"Wh abe attempted a trip down
town she was often brought home in
- a- and would be prostrated for
days afterward.

"On the advice of her physlician she
gavre up coffee and tea, drank Postum,
and at Orape-Nuts for breakfast. T'

"H liked Poetum from the very
begimmih amd we soon saw Improve- tI
meat, To-day she is in perfect health,
the mother of Eve ehldren, all of
" wom ar load of Postum.
'* Sh m or*d, Is a member

•t"Lhthe barIty orgamisatlons and a
adbk, b lgt s ea I each. We

8 Mv uth ua Grape-Nuts the a-

.me g e ll Pastern Co.. Sattle m
m Osh. RaId. "The Road to CI

+ adumteabeweletter? A new at
" w kum tirme ti time. Theyr hii

1• 1l te, amd flla o hurms coM

FATALITIES OF YEAR 1 8
Statistics on Homicides, Suici-

des, Automobile Accidents

lfCIDES SOW AHTOTAL 19,8s 2
A Total of 8,95 Homdidaes Oc-

curred Durinag the Year. Of

These 4,842 Cases Orew
Out of Qaarres.

Chicago, Ill.-The number of
leaths by all kinds of personal vio-
!ence in 1908, except suicide and
lynching, as reported by telegraph

a:d recorded in t..he newspapers of
the various states and territories,
.as 8.952. an increase of 240 over
1 907, in which year the number was
638 less than in 1906. .he gain,
lowever, for a number of years has
been slow and steady, showing that
nrimes of this kind do not not come

in waves, as is so often stated.
This record includes every form

>f death by violence and is a gen-
"ral one in some respects, particu-
,arly as to deaths arising from quar-
"els. The various causes of these

id leaths were reported as follows:

.d uarrels .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,842
h. I'nknown .. .. .. .. .. .. 816

:.iquor .. ..... .. . .... 86
By highwaymen... .. .. .. 712
lealousy .. .. ...... .. 673
infanticide... .. .. .. .. .. 451
!ighwaymen kled .. .... 198

I iesisting arrest ........ 195
1 nsanity .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 152

Jd tiots .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 51
iF pelf-defense ... ... . .. 35

d 'trikes .. . .. 26
it .nriminal outrages ........ 15

d A noticeable feature of this rec
r )rd is the steady increase of murder

a y highwaymen and thugs, being 101
.nore than in 1907.

The suicide records shows the
-ame steady increase as it has done
_'or several years past. T.e num-

Is ter for 1908 wa 10,852, as report-

'd in the public press. The follow-
.ng table shows the steady increase
of self-murder:
1900.... 6,735 1905.... 9,982
1899.... 5,340 1904.... 9,240
1901.... 7,245 1906....10,125
'902.... 8,291 1907... 10,782
S n3 .... 8.597 1908.... 10,852

d The proportion of sucides as be-
e , ween men and women remains

Sbout the same as last year, the
record this year being 7,864 males

s and 2,988 females. Physicians, as
usual, head the list among profes-'
dlonal men, the numter In 1908 be-
ing forty-two, as compared withk thirty-seven in 1907, thirty-nine in

1906, thirty-four in 1905, thirty-
three in 1904, thirty-nve in 1903,
and fifty-two in 1902. Fourteen
Slergymen, two artists, three actors,d four musicians and sixteen promi-

nent attorneys also committed sul-
, ide during the year. The suicideso arising from business losses have

greatly increased, being 634, as com-
,. pared with last year. The causes of

I. these suicides are stated as follows,a classification, as in the case of hom-

a icides being a general one:
-~ espondency ...... .. .. .. 5,318

a .nknown ......... .. .. 1,541

Insanity .. .... .. .. .. .. 810
F Domestic infelicity ........ 778

Ill health .. .. .. .. .. 718

Business losses.... ...... 632
Liquor ...... .. .... 536
I Disappointed in love ...... 519

For the first time in many years
the most frequent agency of suicider has been the revolver. Three thous-

and, one hundred and two personsa have shot themselves. In the re-

" aining cases, 2,735 died by poison,
1.936 by asphyxiation 1,014 by
hanging, 1,004 by drowning, 825 by
rutting throat, 85 leaping from
roofs or windows, 65 by throwing
themselves in front of engines, 31 by
-tabbing, 27 by fire, 3 by dynamite

and 1 by starvation.
A total of 330 killed and 1,714

injured, as compared with 324 killed
and 1,244 injured in 1907 by auto-
mob.ies.

The number of lynehins in
C907 was the smallest in late years,
being but 63, but those In 1908 num-
r bered 100. the largest since 1903.
The lync.hings in the States and Ter-

I Itortes were as foows: Alabama,
S4; Arkansas, 1; California, 1; FPlor-

idsa. 4; Georgia, 16; Illinois, 2; Ken-
i tucky, 10; Louisiana, 8; MIassimsailppl,
22; North Carolina 1; ..outh Caroll-
na, 1; Tennessee. 8; Texas 1; Vir-
ginia, 1-or South, 9.; North, 3.
3)f the total number 93 were negroes
and 7 whites.

The number of legal executions
n this country has steadily decreas-
?d. while the volume of crime in-
,reased, the number in 1908 beling
32, as compared with 104 in 19071
and 123 In 1906. There were 36 ex-
cutions in the North and 56 in the

south. and of these 46 were whites,,i
44 blacks and 2 Chinese. The
-rimes for which they were execut- I
d were: Murder 87. criminal as- a

sault, 4; attempted criminal assault 1
ine.

IT REMAINSB TO BE BEEN.

New York-With tastro sick abed
n Germany and a new administra-

tion in control of Venesuela, thet
luestion now before the American t
people Is: What is the Unitedt
-tates government going to do about
h'e various "claims" whcb have had 1

-o much to do with the Venesue!.*n s
listurbance-the asphalt claim, the •
laurett claim, and others? Will this :
<overnment undertake to force a set- t
Ilement favorable to the claimants?" 0

AssASSIN SHOOTS AT DI. .

Attempts Life of Nglt RideWr P,--
entor.

Union City. Teni.-An attempt to
iMsassinate Attorney General Cald- v
well was made near his home. He i
was followed from the depot by als
man who shot at him twice. Unsoa e-
City is not well lighted, nd, as the .
man ran after firiag the shots, the ,li
attorney general could not ideatl'y
his auaailant. An Asseoated Prmesoi
correspondent shot twice at the s
wouli-be murderer but miod him. si

The embeslements, forgeries and
bank wreckings in 1908, amounting
to $13,555,536, are in excess of
those of last year.

Tea bank presidents, twenty-eight
cashiers, eleven bank clerks and
four brokers made away with $10,-2 085,472. Thirty of taem committed

suicide.

FIRED HIM OUT; BIG ROW IS ON.

China's Premier Dismissed Foreign
Diplomats [laiginant.

Pekin.-An edict dismisses from
office Yuan Shi Kal, grand councillor
and commander-in-chief of the forces
h The reason given for this action is

that he has rheumatism of the leg.
The edict orders Yuan Shl Kai to va-
' cate all his offices and to return to

r his home, adding:"s Thus our clemency toward him is

manifested."
A second edict appoints Na Tung,

grand counsellor, presumably in Yu-
an Shi Kal's place. The members of
the diplomatic corps are well nigh
thunderstruck at the dismissal of
Yuan Shi Kal.

Two hours after the foreign min-
- isters became cognizant of the edict

of dismissal, the American, German
and British ministers were in con-
1 ference at the British legauon.
5 There is nothing to indicate that

I the dismissal of Yuan Shi Kai means
2 danger of foreigners, but the good

3 name of China's management of the
I crisis following the demise of the
I emperor and the dowager empress

I and the appointment of a successor
t has been swept away by this vindic-

I tive act, which will astonish and

arouse the outside world, cripple
SChina's credit and postpone the with-
drawal of foreign troops probably
for five years.

STANDS OFF PIE BhIlGADE.

No Federal Plums Considered Until
March.

Augusta, Ga.-Invitations accept-
ed extend Mr. Taft's southern itiner-
ary to include visits to Birmingham,
Ala., and Athens, Ga., and to ad-
dress the people of Augusta. Just
when Mr. Taft will make the Bir-
mingham visit is somewhat uncer-
tain. If it is possible for him to do
so, he will go to Birmingham on his
way north from Panama. If not, he
wial include that city in the intiner-
-ary which he will make for an ex-
B tended southern trip as soon as his

duties as president will permit.s Mr. Taft said that his cabinet

would not be completed until March
-4. He added that he expected to
make progress in that direction be-
fore he sailed for Panama, the in-
i ference being that some of the places

would be filled and the announce-
ments made before he sails. He said
he should not consider federal ap-
pointments until his cabinet was
complete.

QUARREL OVER TAFT.

N-egroes of Atlanta Torn Into
Factions.

Atlanta, Ga.-A bitter war has
broken out between the negro arts-
tocrats and the common negroes of
Atlanta as to which shall take the
leading part in entertaining President
Taft when he comes to this city from
IAugusta on Jan. 15. Mr. Taft has
promised to address the negroes and
give them a reception on that occa-
sion. The negro sells of Atlanta pro-
posed to take charge of the reception
and arranged it should be held in Big
Bethel church, where the swells wor-
ship and which seats only about 700
people When the common negroes
heard of this they indignantly pro-.
tested and declared the reception
should be held at the Tabernacle,
which seats 5,000 persons

DRAGGED BY HER HAIR.

And Choked By Bruote, Who Was
KIlled.

Media, Pa.-In a dramatic recital
of wrongs alleged to have been In-
flicted upon her, Mrs. Florence Erb,
wI ho is charged with the murder of
Capt. J. Clayton Erb at the Erb
country .home told a story of almost
savage cruelty that created a sensa-
tlon in the Delaware county court
room.

She told of numerous quarrels
during which she declares she was
beaten, dragged by her hair down
flights of steps and choked into un-

Sconsciousness and driven from her
home when in a fainting condition.

FLYER'S NARROW ESCA PE.

Slls ia Aeoplane, Mrble Fell
With Him.

San Antoinio, Tex.-Ascending to
a height of about fifty feet, towed
by a swiftly moving automobile,.
Preatice A. Newusan, a San Antonio
mechanle, sailled like a bird in his
ikite-like aeroplane for a distance of
about 100 yards when the rope
snapped and Hlike a wounded bird,
the craft swooped sideways to the I
ground. The aeroplane was in the
air only a few moments, but in the
brief time the machine sailed beauti-
fully.

RAIatOAD TO RECEIVERS

Atlant, G.-For the purpose of
oonserving the integrity of the road.,
the Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlas-
tic railroad, coutrolliag 640 miles of
Itrackage In Alabama and Georgia,was placed in the nands of receivers,
The speclfle cause for the receiver-
ship was default tin payment, which
ship was default in payment of $372.
200 interest due, which is part of a
total iadebtedneas of about $850,-
000.

UNOLW SAM A OUtARDIAN ANGaEL
Roosevet Semis Twe ig Shipbl With

m3 ,o ef Supplies.
Washington.-President Roose-

vlt announced that he nas sent two
supply ships with $30u,u00 worth of
•sapplies to Italy. that he will ask
egre for addittseal aid sad that
he has offered the mse of the hettle-
ship fleet to Italy.
The anneunement was in the form

of a wgram which the prealdent
seat the Italian geuer rellef tom-
mlttee~ New York e Ctty:

1 UP A STARFISH tLADDER.

r Climbing That Affords Diverieen for
a Lot of Captive Green Crabe.

Fishermen say that starfishes are
gregarious; that you might ind on
the bottom an acre covered so thick
with them that you coulda't walk
without stepping on them, but not
find another starfish for hundreds of
acres ground.

This characteristic gregariousness
the starfishes in captivity at the
Aquarium sometimes show, as when
they assemble, as they may, all in
one corner of the tank in the angle,
tightly holding on there, one above
another irregularly, but still close to-
gether from the bottom of the tank
to the top.

And when they have assembled
thus you may see another curious thing
there, namely, green crabs climbing
from the bottom to the top of the
tank up this starfish ladder.

The green crab is not one of the
swimming crabs. When it goes any-
where it has to walk or climb, and as
on the bottom it walks along, to climb
when it comes to rocks or other ob-
structicns; it cannot, however, climb
up a vertical wall like that of a tank.

But here the starfishes, one above
another in the corner, make with
their bodies and projeoting arms cea-
venient ridges that the green crabs
can hold on by; and so they oliab
there up this starfish ladder, finding
in this, it may be. some diversion,
while as for the starfishes, they den't
seem to mind it.-New York Sun.

Bachelors.

Bsacnelors are cultivated in all
large cities. They live in baeheler

I apartments and bungalews. They can
be seen during the day in counting-
houses and on the golf links, and in
the evening at dinner parties and
poker games.

Bachelors at one time were easily
caught with aknd5t any kind of bait
and swalokwed bait, hook, sinker and
all often at the first throw. New.
however, a more foolish and overoon-
more wary and hide in the depths of.
their basheler apartments, or in the
deep poolroesm, from which they can
not be lured.

They are gregarious in their I.abits,
running in schools but they stand
by esnh other, and it is very unusual
to find a solitary one. Occasionally,
however, a more foolish and overcon
Sfdent specimen will poke his nose
into a summer resort, when he is
promptly landed.

Bachelors are, in reality, the bul-
wark ct the nation. By not getting
married they do not raise families.
Families as we know, are constantly
consuming our natural resources.
Bachelors are, therefore, really pro-
viding more natural resources kcr the
few. Their conduct, it will be seen,
is thus quite unse!lfish.-Life.

Fixed Bayonets In London.
It is not often that fixed bayonets

are seen in the city, which has al-
ways been so jtaious of its liberties;
but recently this infrequent spectacle
was presented by a battalion el
Grenadier Guards who were returning
from Aldershot to the Tower, and
saluted the lord mayor in full oanonl.
cals on the steps of the Mansion
leuse. The privilege of marshing
through the city with fixed bayonets
is enjoyed by but very few regiments,
such as the Royal Fusiliers, who
trace their origin to Crospwell's train-
bande, which, in later years, predaces
so famous a captain as John gilpin.

After the Royal Fuslliers, or per-
haps ever before them in point el
regimental seniority, come the Mast
Kent "Buffs," now the third of the
line, who olaim a similar eity anoes-
try; while the Royal Marines, for
some reason or other, also enjoy the
same fixed bayonet rights in the city.
A battallon of the Grenadler Guards
was once impressed to serve uas mar-
ines, and hence they share the privi-
lege of the men who are "soldiers
and sailors, too." This also explains
why that Grenadier battalion has for
its tattoo "Rule Britannia"-as a sou-
venir of the time when its combative
existence was 4a the amphiblious kind
-lAnden Chronicle.

Curious Fishes of the Bahamas.
The fish found in Nassau watersr

are of never ending interest to the
stranger. With the aid of a native
Water glass which is a common wood-
en bucket, with the bottom knwcked
out ad a glass bottom put in, it
is possible to watch the finny creat-
ures swimming about, apparently re-
Igardless of prytng eyes. The par-
rot fish, with a body the shape and
coler of a gold fish, only ten times
larger; the eow fish,' with a comical
face curiously like a earieature of
its bovine sponsor; bog fish, with
snouts; grouper, hfine, amber jack
and turbot, whosbe exquisitealy tited
skin is dried and used by the natives
as sorubbing brushes, are all there;
but the most beautiful of all is the
angel fish, with its blue and yelow
wlaglike •au. Angel fish is so numoer-
ens in Nassau. and their flesh ti so
delleate in flavor, that they are a fre-
quently item on the mean• of the large
tourist hotel.-Leslie's Weekly.

Senelit of Gymnastics to Gelfers.
On the subject of gymmastles and

golf Capt. Hutchison, who holds a
gymnastlc appointment in the Cold
stream Guards, report: "While
acmally going through ve bourn
daily work in the gymnasium I found
that the heavy work was certainly
detrimental to golf. But I thintk tkrat
it eventually proved of the greatest

ihtane, as it strengthened the
aksles of the wrist mad fosarm.,

which play such rn important part
in all golfng strokes. I f(ound it
necessary to shorten my swing a lit-
tie, and took to the overlapping or
Vardoo grip, two changes that cer
tainly improved my game."---LonId
Standard
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TONS OF BEET SUAR.I

We Make Half a Millen Every Yes
in This Country.

One of the most important et the
industries developed in repaet years
is the productiln of sugar from esugr
beets. More or lees desultory week
was done on sugar beets as ar
back as 1887. In 1893 only six fan
tories were in operation in this ooua-
try, the combined outpet of which
was a little over 27,000,000 pounds of
sugar.

According to the National Maga
sine, there are now no less than six
ty-four factories in operation, with a
eeombind output of approximately
600,000 short tons of sugar man-
factured from beets, with a factory
value of $45,000,000.

One most important faster has
been the production of a high grade
sugar beet seed. For many years
American growers have been depend-
ent almost exclusively on foreign
ounntries for our sugar beet seed, but
for three or four years past the Do
partment of Agriculture has been en-
couraging the successful growth of
segar beet seed in this country. It
has shown that the seed can be great-
ly improved by breeding, tests of
beets from America grown seed run-
ning as high as 17. 18 and sometimes
20 per cent. sugar.

The Department is also oantinuing
investigations to determine the best
localities for sugar beet production.
When we remember that less than
one-fiftth of the sugar consumed In
this country is produoed in the States
it is plain that there is abundant op-
pertealty for development; and it is
certain that wherever a sugar factory
is located labor is immediately in do
mead at higher wages and the value
of farmlands lncreased from 25 to 50
per cent

Men are to be known by their
aims rather than by their origins.

Garield Tea, the Berb lamtive,e
apy mtamulates the liver, VeresM a-
soad rel vaes a eloggedsysm. Write fo
smole. Uarfid Tea (. Brooklyn N. Y.

Keep the heart healthy and happi-
noes will take care of itself.

Itch cured in SO minutes by Woolford's
Ranitary Lotion Never fails. At drutri'ts

You cannot bless men until you
believe in them.

He Is lost already to whom scri-
tice appears as folly.

There is more Catarrh In this section of
the country than all other diseases pat to-
gether, and until the lat few years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years boctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by oon-
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronouneed it incurable Slcence has proven
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, sad
ther .tore requires oonsitutieal treatment.
Sall's Catarrh Cure, manufastured by p. J.
Ch•apy & Co., Toledo, Ohole, is heonay con-
sct utfnl ourne an the market. It is taken in-
temall in doses rem 10 drpe to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly an the bleed and muous-
surfaces of the system. They ofer one hun-
dred dollars for asyoase it f fls to cure. Send
tor escularsad testinmoalas. Addressc . J.
Caaury & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

told by Uruggts, 75.
Take Hall's FIamly 1Pill for const ipetlon.

Where to Keep your eyes.
In walking about the Australian

gold fi4lds it i always advisable to
keep your eyes on the grtmnd. You
can never tell when you may kick a
nugget-or fall down a deserted shaft.
Prom Tarraguli, a district that has

been very prollfic in valuable nug-
gets, comes news of a remarkable
alnd. A man walking aereos the

fllds pieked up what be thought was
a mushroom. It proved to be a nug-
get and eontatned 50 worth of gold.
-London Daily News.

HURT IN A WRUDO.

idraeys mely Irureed a neealth
Seelesly Imparede.

William White, R. R. man, 201
Constantine St., Three Rivers, Mich.,

sa.: "Is a railroad
collision my kid-
neys must have been

j hurt, as I passed
bloody urlie with
pain for a long time
after, was weak and
thin and so I ouald
not work. Two years
after I went to the
- hospital and

remained almost six months, but my
ease seemed hopeless. The rlae
passed involuntarily. Two menths
ago I began taking Doe's Kidney
Pills and the laprovemeat hur been
wonderful. Fouer boxes have done me
more good than all the dotorinag of
seven years. I have gained so mueh
that my frends weonder at tt."

Sold by all dealers. 5k. a bow.
Fwoster-Milburn Co., Blo•an, N. Y.

Spiritually the most hoelpless are
those who refutase to help.

Worry is half of wearies.

MU0S AMW MIS SCALY.
Itched Md Dmed erw4Mps-O

Not Move Thm s Wsttheet Flesh

An ithitng hsmc -eevred beth my
hands ad got up over my w•ri ad eren
p to the ebw. The itdhi and basnin

were terrible. hMy hends t all Hsa rn
when I seratehed, the surfee wesld be
eevered with lister and the set raw.
The eenma et so had that I eeakl act
move my thmbs withbet deep eaasks ap.
perig. I wet to my deer, bet hm

aeld moY ly stop th itksMg At
night I sgered so forflly ta I could

h•nds with water. This wt f three
meath and I wes fairly worm out. At last
I ot the Cutieur., Remedies and in a
mouath I was cured. Walter H. Cox, 16
Somerse S., Dete, Ms., Sept. 2s, 1s.s

Potter Drsg & Ch~m. Corp., Sole Prope,
Or Coticra Remedie, Deet, M.a.

OMl-tme note rates i agMland
were low. For instance, in the days
or Queen Elizabeth the charge at the
'Wargw Inn" for a feitherbed, a
nlght, was 1 penny. Dinner cost six
pence (18 ceuts) and offered choiea
of "bee. mutton or Plige or fish."

OUR NtRVtS,

They May so Caied my 1s"ene.
Seltud% and Sleep Goys

One Writter.

In am article on "Nerves," publish-
ed in arper's Basar the story is
teld of one of our noted scientists
who wiut to Dresden to cansult the
famous specialist for broken down
nerves. 0 hearing his symptoms the
great physician said indierently:

"Ash so? It is probable that you
have-yes, all the gelehrten (tearned)
have neurasthenia naturally." The
remedy suggested was "Play got and
go to Egypt, You can get Munich
beer in Cairo, though it Is disgusting-
ly expensive there."

Silence, solitsde and sleep are the
sovereign remedes suggested for jag-
ged nerves. Slight daily doses at the
three 's's," lb is claimed, will pre-
vent a nervous breakdown and may
be obtained by even the most busy
people. But "All the learned men
have neurasthenila Is at once a warn-
ing and a consolation to the brain
worker. To "drive the pnachine" with
skill and care is the problem of the
asocessful American.

The writer of this article urges
that we ought to thank God that we
belong to the most nervous, restless,
all pervading race the world has seen
since the days of Julius Caesar. It
is our "nerves" that make us whal
we are.

Plies Cued to a to 14 Days.
Psmo t esd ts ece asy

Is days or refq uended. rgt.

You have no right to set up your
fad as another man's faith.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup for Childre-teething, softens the gaums, reduces infiamamtion,allayspain,cures wind eolic.2eabottle

The saddest slavery is that of be-
ing ruled by our pleasures.

The Ingenuity of Inventors.
The ingenuity of Inventors and

manufacturers is ever at work in the
endeavor to reduce the eipense of
production, and at the same time to
Improve the quality of artilees having
a large sale. This is not only benefi-
cial to the purchasing publ'c, but' it
Inures to the benefit of the producer
in increasing sales and preventing
competition. This has been so in the
case of farm maehlnery, eleothing,
shoes, bleycles, etc., and now it is ap-
parent In the safety raser field. Theou-
sands of this style of rasor have been
sold at from $1.650 to $5 each and giv-
en satisfaction. Recently manufac-
turers have applied more scientific
principles and improved methods I-
their manufacture, and the result Is
seen In the "Bhrp Shavr" razor, whlch
is sent postpaid for twenty-five cents
In stamps by the Book Publishing
House, 134 Leonard street, New
York. It is superior to any razor
sold, being bought largely by these
already owning the highest priced
razors. Not every one knows that
the best results are obtained by hav-
intag two or three razors and alternat-
ing them in use. This practice of al-
ternating possibly accounts for the
very large sale of this low priced Im.
plement.

If you would be far-sighted you
must learn to live on the heights.

CAPUDINE
CURES COLDS-
and GRIPP "
Relieves the aches and feverishness
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An Unmfeee smn Anseeoce.

Once when Rudyard KlpIIig was a
boy be ram oat on the yardarm of a
ship.

"Mr. Kipling!" yelled a scared a•ll-
or, "your boy I on a yardarm, anad
It he let' so he'll drew!"

"Ak!" resposded Mr. Kplig,. with
a yaws; "but wnt let ot ."

This incident also happemed to Jim
Flake, Horace Walpole, Napoleon Boo.
aparto. Dick Turpls, Jalis Caesar
and the poet Byron.-

The slas we wlsk at teday are the
ones we wed tomorrow.
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NEW ORLEANS A
& FERTILIZER _e
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Famous Bul Dos Brama of High1
Grade Add Phosphate sand Coar. I
plete FertillUaers For All Crops. J

If you want the genuine be sure the Bell
Io'.'s Hcad is stamped on the beg.
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